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New version of NetOp® Instruct launched  
 
Today, Danware launched NetOp® Instruct 5.5, a leading software product for training and 
knowledge-sharing in business organisations.  
 
NetOp® Instruct, a product belonging to the Education business area, is a user-friendly plug ’n play 
program particularly suitable for in-house training. In many businesses, knowledge-sharing and training 
still takes place by way of a PowerPoint presentation and a projector. NetOp® Instruct allows the 
instructor to plan and run an entire course right from his or her own computer screen. In addition, in a 
teaching situation, the instructor can monitor everything on the participants’ screens, or involve the 
participants by letting them take over the presentation on screen for the rest of the class.  
 
Learning can also be made interactive, allowing course participants and instructors to communicate with 
each other along the way, and it is also possible to transfer sound, images and video between 
participants’ screens.  
 
NetOp® Instruct is not limited to the classroom, as the software also facilitates swift and effective 
communication of important information, and it also provides new possibilities for cooperation between a 
company’s employees. NetOp® Instruct lets employees broadcast their screen images, enabling them to 
share information with their colleagues and work on shared documents simultaneously or quickly take 
control of a common screen. This facilitates fast interaction and updated information exchange, which is 
highly relevant for project-oriented businesses that rely on inter-departmental cooperation. 
 
The new NetOp® Instruct version was launched in support of recent and planned initiatives to drive 
Education business area revenues to a substantially higher level. Danware plans in 2008 to focus 
strongly on building its Education business partner channel and to capitalise on the attractive growth 
opportunities available on the market for IT-based teaching, professional development and knowledge 
sharing.  
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Danware’s core business is to develop and market software products based on the NetOp® core technology – a 
technology enabling swift, secure and seamless transfer of screens, sound and data between two or more computers. 
The company’s two product areas are Desktop Management and Education. The core product in Desktop 
Management, NetOp® Remote Control, enables remote control of one or more computers from another computer. 
NetOp® School, the core product in Education, is a software application for computer-based classroom teaching. 
Danware’s products are sold in more than 80 countries. In 2006, the company generated revenue of DKK 98m. 
Danware’s shares are listed on the Copenhagen Stock Exchange (ticker DANW) and are a component of the Small 
Cap+ index. 


